
Plant name Info/Care Light watering Fertiliser

Cleanse the air Sansevieria Robusta Commonly known as Mother in Laws Tongue. 

Striking easy care house plant. Increasingly 

popular indoor plant - hard to kill!

Bright light with some sun, but can handle full 

sun or dim light.

Dry tolerant Plant. Water then let soil dry 

out before watering again. Water less 

during winter

Lightly feed in spring/summer as 

required

Cleanse the air Hedera - Ivy Suitable as a climber  and in hanging baskets, 

trim as required

Medium to bright light position Thoroughly  water then let soil dry out 

before watering again. Water more in 

summer months.

Liquid feed in spring/summer

Cleanse the air Syngonium Pearl lovely heart shaped foliage specked white and 

green , trailing/climbing habit

Bright filtered light works best but will tolerate 

low light

Keep moist but not wet Lightly fertilise in spring/summer as 

required

Cleanse the air Asparagus Myerii This fern is ideal for indoors, with soft foliage Well-lit indoors/Not direct sun/ enjoys part 

shade

Keep moist all year, especially in summer. 

Unlike most ferns it will tolerate some 

drying out but best to keep watered weekly.

Lightly feed when necessary

Club Tropicana Peperomia Magnifolia Attractive plant with coloured leaves. Prune to 

keep bushy

Prefers filtered light and a warm position Thoroughly  water then let plant dry out 

before watering again. Water less during 

winter

Feed regularly Spring/summer 

Club Tropicana Philodendron Imperial Green Hardy plant with lovely lush green foliage Well-lit indoors/Not direct sun/ enjoys part 

shade

Allow soil to mostly dry out between 

watering

Feed with a high nitrogen fertiliser

Club Tropicana Rhoeo Discolour Stunning plant with purple/green leaves. 

Tender perennial

Full to part sun. Enjoys a warm position/dislikes 

cold

Dry tolerant plant/allow to completely dry 

out between watering

Lightly feed in spring/summer as 

required

Club Tropicana Syngonium Pearl lovely heart shaped foliage specked white and 

green , trailing/climbing habit

Bright filtered light works best Keep moist but not wet Lightly fertilise in spring/summer as 

required

I will survive Hedera - Ivy Suitable as a climber  and in hanging baskets, 

trim as required

Medium to bright light position Thoroughly  water then let soil dry out 

before watering again. Water more in 

summer months.

Liquid feed in spring/summer

I will survive Peperomia Magnifolia Attractive plant with coloured leaves. Prune to 

keep bushy

Prefers filtered light and a warm position Water then let top 1-2cm of soil dry out 

before watering again. Water less during 

winter

Feed regularly Spring/summer 

I will survive Syngonium White Butterfly lovely heart shaped foliage, trailing/climbing 

habit

Bright filtered light works best Keep moist but not wet Lightly fertilise in spring/summer as 

required

I will survive Sansevieria Robusta Commonly known as Mother in Laws Tongue. 

Striking easy care house plant. Increasingly 

popular indoor plant - hard to kill!

Bright light with some sun, but can handle full 

sun or dim light.

Dry tolerant Plant. Water then let soil dry 

out before watering again. Water less 

during winter

Lightly feed in spring/summer as 

required

Retro Cool Ficus Frosty lovely foliage plant with draping habit. Remove 

dry leaves as required

Thrives inbright indirect light to part shade Keep soil evenly moist especially during 

summer

Lightly feed in spring/summer as 

required

Retro Cool Syngonium Pearl lovely variegated  foliage, compact growth 

habit

Bright filtered light works best but will tolerate 

low light

Keep moist but not wet Lightly fertilise in spring/summer as 

required

Retro Cool Asparagus Myerii This fern is ideal for indoors, with soft foliage Well-lit indoors/Not direct sun/ enjoys part 

shade

Keep moist all year, especially in summer. 

Unlike most ferns it will tolerate some 

drying out but best to keep watered weekly.

Lightly feed when necessary

Retro Cool Peperomia Jade Attractive plant with jade-green, rounded 

leaves   Prune to keep bushy

Prefers filtered light and a warm position Water then let soil dry out before watering 

again. Water less during winter

Feed regularly Spring/summer 

What's Cool Philodendron Imperial 

Red/Green

Hardy plant with lovely lush green/red foliage Well-lit indoors/Not direct sun/ enjoys part 

shade

Allow soil to mostly dry out between 

watering

Feed with a high nitrogen fertiliser

What's Cool Peperomia Jade Attractive plant with jade-green, rounded 

leaves   Prune to keep bushy

Prefers filtered light and a warm position Water then let soil dry out before watering 

again. Water less during winter

Feed regularly Spring/summer 

What's Cool Sansevieria Trifasciata Commonly known as Mother in Laws Tongue. 

Striking easy care house plant. Increasingly 

popular indoor plant - hard to kill!

Bright light with some sun, but can handle full 

sun or dim light.

Dry tolerant Plant. Water then let soil dry 

out before watering again. Water less 

during winter

Lightly feed in spring/summer as 

required

What's Cool Syngonium White Butterfly lovely heart shaped foliage, trailing/climbing 

habit

Bright filtered light works best Keep moist but not wet Lightly fertilise in spring/summer as 

required

General notes: Do not leave any plant sitting 

in a pool of water in the pots. Water lightly 

and check the planter afterwards. Ideally 

remove the plants from the planter and then 

ensure plant  has fully drained before return 

to its planter. 

Plants left standing in a pool of water will 

eventually get root rot and die. Finger tip test 

the soil before watering. If the soil top if still 

moist do not water the plant

Plant food - Yates Liquid  Indoor plant food or 

Tui Pots and containers controlled release 

fertiliser


